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Grand Valley State College, Allendale, Michigan
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S tudent S en
ate Passes
Tw o M o tio n s
in T h u rsd a y
M eeting
By Jeff Brand
News Editor

Students Join Peace March
By Oran Rankin
Guest W riter
W ashington-Seven Grand Valley
students joined over 15 000 marchers
on the last leg ol the 3.701 mile Great
Peace March lor Global Nuclear
Disarmament The conclusion ot the
march began last Saturday morning at
Malcom X / /■There the growing
assembly ot peace activists were
(reate 1 to several speeches and
peace or.'.‘nted music
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policy, i hey yelled. "Peace through
strength1" and. "Get jobs1" The peace
marchers reacted simply by smiling
warmly at them and flashing the peace
sign
Upon arrival at l atayette Square the
park across from the White House the
marchers listened to many speeches
and heard some more music
I he
highlight was a speech by Dr Carl
Sagan who effectively ruined a'l shreds

of credibility of the President's Star
Wars defense Other speakers were
Benjamin Spock, a congressperson.
and a hunger striker demanding the
abolition of nuclear arms
At one point, an air raid siren was
sounded and many of the activists laid
down in mock death
Near dusk the march cont.nued to
the l.nate a! the Lincoln memcra!
"Peace" on page •

Professor Speaks on
Philosophy, Environment

"If you guys notice we re supposed
to have 30 (members) and we've only
got 15. we can't begin until we have
quorum." said Student Senate
President Rob Pattison last Thursday
in spite ol attendence problems, the
Grand Valley senate held a sweeping
hour-and-a half meeting Nov 13 when
two major motions passed, both
narrowly, both requiring hand count
Senator Ellen Whan (community
affairs committee) reported to the
senate on a set of 12 tenants' rights
brochures which have been proposed
to help student tenants She informed
the senate the cost of 1000 would total
nearly $1 800
According to Dean
Merkle. Rick Hanke director of the
Housing Office ottered to pay for halt
of printing costs
Senator Whan asked the senate to
pay $909 toward the brochures and
Senator R.c.k Sohreagor said "The only
concern 1 have is that the Student
S' nate can on;y f a k som.-lh ng by
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News Capsule
Local
GRAND
R A P ID S --F o r
the first time in nearly 12
years, a Grand Rapids police
officer has been fatally shot.
Joseph F. Taylor, 29, died
in Butterworth Hospital less
than an hour after he was
shot in the forehead at a
Grand Rapids residence at
12:20 p.m. Monday.
Taylor was the first Grand
Rapids police officer to be
killed in the line of duty since
December 1974 according to
•Lt. Victor GilliS, spokesman
for the Police Department.
Taylor was a five-year
veteran of the Grand Rapids
force and had served as a
Detroit police officer and
Wayne County Sheriff's
deputy.
He is survived by his wife
Anita Lauren, and by his
parents, Johnny Marvin and
Josephine Taylor of Detroit.
Richard Curry, 28, was
arrested immediately after
the shooting.
Curry had
been sought in Saturday's
fatal shooting of a Grand
Rapids man.

State
More than 80 percent of
the bank robbers arrested in
Michigan over the past year
are drug addicts or users
seeking money to keep pace
with their habits, the Detroit
FBI office revealed Monday.
Law enformcement officers
attempted to explain a
sudden increase in bank
robberies in Michigan and
co n n e ctio n s
with
drug
addiction were found.
Gov. Jam es Blanchard
revealed an am bitious
program Monday to eliminate
toxic water pollutants from
the Great Lakes by the year
2000.
The so-called Great Lakes
2000
in itia tiv e ,
w hich
Blanchard touted at a summit
sponsored by the Center for
the Great Lakes, is part of an
effort to ensure that within 14
years no Great Lakes water
will be too polluted to drink.
Blanchard said he will
begin next year with the
creation of a $2 million fund
to pay for research.

Grand Rapids Policeman
Shat in Forehead Monday iT PB™abv
National

International

S e c re ta ry
of
S ta te
George Scnultz says he
would not send more arms to
Iran and the president's
national security adviser
feels that more hostages may
be released in Lebanon.
Apparent differences still
plague the Whitehouse staff.
"I don't see any need for
further signals" of U.S. good
faith to moderate Iranians,
Shultz said Sunday.
He added that he did not
have the authority to speak
for the entire administration
as to whether future arms
shipments will or should be
made to Iran when speaking
on CBS-TV's "Face the
Nation."
While not criticizing past
arms shipments, Shultz said
President Reagan's decision
to send a signal to Iran with
an arms shipment was a
subject for debate.
Asked whether more arms
would be sent, Shultz said,
"Under the circumstances . ,
no."

P resident Kim IL Sung
of North Korea is not dead.
Amidst reports originating
in Japan and spreading
throughout the world, the
President made a televised
appearance Tuesday.
Last weekend, reports from
the South Korean Defense
M inistry said that North
Korean loudspeakers along
the d e m ilita riz e d
zone
announced Kim had been
shot lo death in a power
struggle.
Reports Tuesday morning,
how ever,
show ed
the
long-time leader of North
Korea greeting the president
of Mongolia at Pyongyang
airport.
The
c h a ir m a n
of
R e n a u lt, was shot dead
outside his Paris home
Monday night said French
officials.
Although there was no
claim of responsibility, police
sources there said the attack
bore the hallmark of France's
radical extremist guerrilla
group, Action Directe.

C r o s s w a lk s . . .
S tud ents c o n te n d w ith tra ffic as th e y
cross C a m pu s D rive in a lig h t sn o w
M ost drivers are fo u n d n o t yie ld in g the
right o f w ay to pedestrians.

ALLENDALE WOMEN'S
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE
UNION ASKS...
"DID YOU KNOW?"
According to a report by the
Bureau of Justice Standards,
m ore than half of ja iled
inmates convicted of violent
crimes had been drinking before
com m itting:' the o ffe n se s.
"V iolent crim es" refers to
crim es such as m urder,
manslaughter, rape, and other
assualts. The survey which
in clu d e d 32,112 inm ates,
indicated that 54% had been
drinking before they committed
violent crimes
sponsored by
Vernon's Hardware

blue avenue
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Why do you think most drivers
here don't stop for pedestrians
waiting to cross a crosswalk?
Compiled by Arthur Radlicki

Lorraine Hanover
Senior, Creative W riting

Bart Jonker
Senior, Advertising/P.R.

"A lot of drivers aren't even
aware they’re supposed to
stop. It would be helpful to
put signs to say that they are
supposed to stop.”

"Most people are in a hurry,
rush.
They ju st aren't
thinking or taking the time to
be courteous."

Bob Hein
Senior, E co n o m ics

Anne S chw artz
Ju n io r, N ursing

Dear Editor,
In regards to the "Fig Leaf
Fashions" article, in the Nov
5 issue of the Lanthorn
written by Suzanne

I could not agree with
Suzanne more, you are
judged by what you wear
People are critical by nature,
and if they haven't read a
book, they'll judge it by its
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Frank O'Neill
Freshman, Business
"I don't think they (drivers)
know that pedestrians have
the right of way. In some
cases, as with some of my
friends, the driver gets mad
and they could sue the
person driving if hit."

Shawn Bales
Ju n io r, N ursing

"I walk out in front of the cars , "I think they don't know
1 and force them to stop. I they're supposed to stop."
don't think it is a real
problem "
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Editorial:
Ever Had That
Run-down Feeling?
By Jeff Brand
New Editor__________________________________________

mm
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"Because they're in a hurry
and feel they have the right of
way"

cover
What you are suggesting,
however, is false advertising
You're putting a GO cover on
what you would consider a
comic book character
I am desperately trying to
follow your rationale, but I am
fin d in g
it
som ew hat
confusing and riddled with
contradiction
First of all. are you implying
that I could go from a "geek"
to a "take charge kind of guy"
by a simple change of
wardrobe and a "go for it
attitude"9
One
que stion
what
happens when I meet that
special woman and shed my
take charge kind of clothes9
Am I a geek again, or will she
not notice my illusionary
upper body strength9
Secondly, I really like your
bright, bold colors idea I can
certainly see where I'd be
well noticed even from a
distance At this point rn your
article you set a fashion
standard of "keeping the
socks pants and shoes the
same color “ I'm having a
hell of a time finding purple
shoes to match my bright
boid purple pants
By the
way do you think they'd look
all right with my "Coca Cola
shin suspenders and green
earner iacket9"

A car almost hit me last week. I would have been killed had I
not run across the crosswalk. It was 21 degrees, snowing and
the wind was blowing 25-30 miies an hour.
Cold, bold and daring I exercised my rights as a pedestrian to
right of way through a crosswalk and the driver in the car
approaching me sped up, probably in anger.
Why don't we take the time to allow pedestrians the right of way
here?
The Physical Plant just spent over $250 to add new pedestrian
crossing signs. Have you seen them?
Chances are you haven't even seen the crosswalks. Right9
Motorists, who become pedestrians once they park their cars,
drive in crass ignorance with their heaters blowing, not realizing
that if they would stop for ten to 30 seconds while letting
pedestrians cross, others would take note, and eventually do the
same thing. This would eliminate a lot of freezing frustration.
Every student can identify with how cold it is in winter waiting to
cross from Mackinac Hall to the fieldhouse-side of the road
Additionally identifyable is the length of the wait.
Crosswalks were designed to allow unaltered passage to the
pedestrian, halting vehicles in the process.
The Grand Valley campus community has failed to recognize
this rule. The Student Senate wants Safety and Security to ticket
drivers who fail to yield at crosswalks. Allen Wygant says,
however, while they may need to implement enforcement for
crosswalks, they would also ticket jaywalkers in fairness.
Here are a few steps (no pun intended) to end the crosswalk
blues.
Trends are easily started. Grand Valley should start one. Stop
at a crosswalk from now on when pedestrians are waiting, wave
them on. If 4,000 of us do so , repeatedly, 4,000 of us will usually
have the right of way when walking across Campus Drive.
As for the rest of Grand Valley, when they experience being
waved on across a walk by courteous drivers, they too will begin
the process. Within only a short time, we will be a community of
introspection, realizing that we do ourselves good by stopping for
others.
I can see how much time I would ultimately save if I wait for
pedestrians and drivers wait for me
Instrinsically, no tickets, no frustration and warmer bodies will
follow We had better use prevention, or tickets will be the cure

Thirdly. I agree with your
suggestion to "avoid those
fly-by-night trends that leave
as fast as they come." but find
mysell somewhat relieved
that my green leather jacket
will be a lasting classic, or
will it9
All kidding aside, sporting
Fteebok tennis shoes keeps
you constantly prepared for
that spontaneous, ultimate
tennis challange
Do you
know if they make purple
Reeboks. or do I always h3ve
to wear white pants9
I admit, there has been a
slight overtone of sarcasm in
this letter
The point is.
however, some of the most
in d iv id u a lis tic .
c o lo rfu l
people I know fit nicely into
your definition of geek I am
under the impression that
you
consider
yourself
superior to these poor souls
and are being benevolent in
helping them up to your level
Your suggestions are tor an
insecure follower lacking self
confidence
and
ndividualism At this point
have to ask myself if Bid and
Tadd who are spending their
time creating an im a g e ot
success power and t g
muscles; are the kind ct
sha,icw egot■st'Ca people 1
want tc be

Life is too damned short to
spend my time trying to be
what you want me to be
clothes are fine, but I'm not
going to base my existance
of them and I'm not going to
pick my friends by them A
person who is comfortable,
secure, and confident with
hi msel f
is
a
success -polyester or not
Brian M Ursu
Troy King

Correction
In the Nov 5 issue on
page three, The Lanthorn
printed a letter allegedly by
Dawn McMullen which was
written m response to Oran
Rankin's letter (Oct 29, page
3i
The letter referred to
R a n k in 's
su p p o rt
ol
"marajuana and L S D " man
article of last year's Lanthorn
One the article in question
did not support drug use but
n tact warned against it
t ao The Lanthorn
was
'’ 'armed that Ms McMullen,
d d not write the letter
mentioned here
The Lanthron informed Mr
Ra n k i n
t hat
t hi s
announcement would appear
m the Nov ’ 2 issue as a
c o r r e c t i o n and tailed to
prmt n We regret the deia,

PRSSA w in s

Shakespeare Company To
Perform "Taming of the Shrew
The National Shakespeare Company
will present "The Taming of the Shrew"
at Grand Valley State College at 8 p.m.
on Tuesday, November 25.
Centering on the battle between a
sharp-tongued vixen and her
persistent suitor, this play has long
been a favorite of audiences who are
looking for hearty laughs at struggles
that are universally familiar.
The National Shakespeare Company
has traveled across North America for
the past twenty-three years. Each year
thousands of actors and actrfesses from

all over the country audition for a place
in the company. The group travels over
30,000 miles annually and performs in a
different city nearly every evening.
Tickets for the GVSC performance
are $6 and may be purchased at the
Kirkhof Center Box Office on campus
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., weekdays.
They are also available by mail. Send a
check made out to Grand Valley State
College, along with a stamped
self-addressed envelope to:
Box
Office,
Kirkhof Center, GVSC,
Allendale, Ml 49401.

Bermuda Triangle
To Make Waves
A zany rock band BERMUDA ,ive digital drums simultaneously with
TRIANG LE w ill be m aking an his self-customized autoharp. As lead
electrifying appearance at Grand Valley vocalist & composer of most of the
State College on Thursday, November band's material, he astonishes the
20th at 9 p.m. in the Crow's Nest audience with his skill on synthesizer.
located in Kirkhof Center. Admission is News World calls his stage personality
"delightfully demented."
FREE and open to the public.
Wendy, also
lead vocalist,
T h eir high energy/low volume
keyboardist,
percussionist,
and bass
repertoire careens through rock
guitarist,
"mesmerizes
with
a crystal
classics and powerful originals, then
clear
soprano
that’s
got
to
be
one of
skids through a barricade of comedy.
You cannot believe what an incredibly the best in the business" according to
Entertainment-New_Y_Qrk.She is equally
big live sound two people can create.
Roger, form erly an electronics adept at the great rock classics as she is
engineer, has developed a way to play with her own hypnotic compositions.

Thot for

today
-Philip James Bailey

SPECIALIZING IN
Junior, Misses & Queen Size Clothing
•\v

GARMENT BAG

Watches.
So fun & So Affordable
You'll want more than one!

Starting at $17 95
Mens & Ladies

OS37 Lake M i Dr

895-5103

blue avenue
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M()N-I:RI 10-5:30
SAT 10 4

Grand Valley's chapter of PRSSA
(Public Relations Student Society of
America) was declared the outstanding
chapter in PRSA and PRSSA relations
at the National PRSSA Conference
held in Washinaton, D.C. November
nine through 12 .
The award recognizes the strong
relationship between the Grand Valley
student society and its sponsor, the
local West Michigan professional
chapter of PRSA (Public Relations
Society of America).
The award consists of a plaque, a
letter of recognition for outstanding
performance, and a $350 check for
both the student and professional
chapters.
The award is given by Friends of
PRSSA, a national group of senior
professionals founded in 1967, who
actively nurture student chapters
across the country.
Accepting the awards at Tuesdays
luncheon were Julie Wilder, President,
PRSSA, and Lois Conn, Faculty
Advisor and member PRSA. Wilder
co-authored
the com petitio n's
presentation book with Beth Knox,
PRSSA Vice- President.

The Monkees Swing
Into Detroit
jacket with matching pants; and Peter in
an orange suit, they all came on
supposedly singing their old theme
"Hey, hey we're the Monkees, and
song until the record began to skip
people say we monkey around," and do
They then did something they would
they ever monkey around! When Davy,
have done 20 years ago Mikey took a
Mikey and Peter came onto the stage
huge stick of dynamite and put it on top
Sunday night at
the Pontiac
of the record player. A fter much
Silverdome, you could definitely tell the
monkeying around, they pushed a
"old monkees" were back.
switch and the player "blew up" After a
Once the three opening acts, Gary
loud bang and some smoke, the group
Puckett and the Union Gap, Herman's
broke into the tune "Last Train to
Hermits, and the Grass Roots, were
Clarksville".
finished, a van emerged from behind
The songs that followed were all hits
the stands and the back of the stage
and the whole audience was on it's feet
The crowd went crazy. The theme from
for two hours. I remember many girls
"The Monkees" began playing and the
myself includedjCrying when Davy sang
trio jumped on stage.
Wearing fashion clothes, Davey in a "Daydream Believer" It was like a
hot pink suit; Mikey, a light blue Iona daydream .

By Lori Soules
News Staff

Art is man's nature; nature is God's Art.

III to O
UU U
UI ^
<cH Oiup
Stop in
see
our
,<9 NEW Timex W atercolor

By Susan Swanson
Campus Life W riter
"What's really exciting about the
award is the fact that .it recognizes what
we have stressed all along," Wilder
exclaimed, "this is a student society
that actually works with local
professionals. It’s a great way to
network and maybe get that first job
offer."
PRSSA
is responsible for
bringing a diverse group of speakers to
campus.
Last year they included
Edward L. Bernays, the father of public
relations, David Ferguson, past
National President, PRSA, Steve
Wilcox, Manager of Public Relations,
Haworth Industries, and nationally
known comedian, Kevin Matthews.
With the guidance of the
professionals, students wrote and
produced the program for the local
PRSA Spectrum Awards banquet last
April.
There are currently 153 PRSSA
Chapters in the country.
A
record-setting 700 students attended
this year's national conference in
Washington, D.C.

^
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String Quartet Appears Montage Showcases
in Lunchbreak
Musical Talent

~By Kim berly Navarre
was presented in a unique style that
Campus Life W riter ___________ allowed the audience to experience
Lunch Break Series offers a variety of the rural Midwest as it was in the
professional performing artists each pioneer days.
The play, based on true stories, tells
week All shows are free and held in
of a summer in the life of a small girl
the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
The Kodaly String Quartet appeared •named Lizzie when her family’s barn
on November 13, performing several burns down. Friends and neighbors
pieces from Ludwig Van Beethoven pitch in to build a new barn and share a
(1770-1827) and Claude DeBussy huge meal of ham, vegetables, and
(1862-1918). The Quartet consisted of delicious foods. The actors go back
four prize-winning students from the through the years to "smell the fresh
Franz Liszt Academy in Budapest, Mr. country air” and help share that era of
Atilla Falvay, violin, Mr. Gabur Fias, viola, long ago.
The performing artists were Jean
Mr. Tamas Szabo, violin, and Janos
Hooper, actress for more than 30 years,
Devich, violoncello.
They have had intense coaching by
master violinist Josef Szigeti and Bartok
expert Andras Mihaly. And have won
many awards and honors.
Between trips to the U S. they
perform throughout Europe, the Soviet
Union, Japan, Germany and Italy.
The Kodaly String Quartet is under
the management of Raymond Weiss in
New York City. They record on the
Hungaroton Usel. "It was interesting to
see the contrast between Beethoven
and early twentieth century classical
music," said Patrick Saam, sophomore
"I enjoy going to the Lunch Break
Series."
Appearing November 11 was The
Little M iam i Theatre W orks, a
professional touring repertory theater
based in West Liberty, Ohio Since
1978 this company has collected
stories, turned the material into plays,
and'performed at community centers,
colleges, fairs, and theaters throughout
their region "Raise The Roof", a play
written and directed by Jeffrey Hooper,

Rick Good, actor and musician, and
Veronica Morris, actress and musician.
"It was good," said Janice Strebel,
sophomore, "I liked the whole story."
Morton Estrin, pianist, performed on
November 4, displaying his musical
ideas and personality through pieces
from Bach- B usoni, S chubert,
Schumann, DeBussy and Liszt.
He combines a performing career
with a very intensive teaching schedule
at Hofstra University. Recent concerts
in London, Berlin, and Amsterdam
have earned high praise from
audiences and critics.
Mr. Estrin
records on several labels, including
Connoisseur, Serenus, and Grenadilla.
He is represented by Vera Michaelson,
New York City. "I thought it was pretty
good," said Andy Muscsic, sophomore,
"He has strong, fast fingers."
Upcoming Lunch Break programs are
The Tower Brass Quintet on Monday,
November 17, and Christopher Berg,
cla ssica l g u ita rist, on Monday,

The cover says it all Remtent vocals
and high-powered audio pack the
musical release of the year Bruce
Springsteen & The E Street Band Live
1975-85
Fans have waited more than ten
years to hear the Boss on a live album
On Wednesday Nov 1 2 the recording
was released at area radio stations
Last Friday it hit local stores

Music resounded throughout Louis
Armstrong Theater at the second
annual Musical Montage held there
Monday night.
A variety of groups showed their
musical talents at the performance.
"Mirage," a jazz quartet, kept the
crowd entertained while waiting for the
show to get underway.
The rousing blasts of 10 trumpets
playing "Canterbury Flourish" officially
opened wbat soon proved to be an
entertaining hour and a half.
The Laker Marching Band was next
and bid the crowd a farewell by playing
two beautiful songs in the band's last
performance of the season.
The inspirational "Shine Down,"
made popular by Christian singer Sandi
Patty, featured soloists Don Andersen
on trombone and Liz Young on
mellophone. The moving "Greatest
Love of All" featured soloist Tim
Steepe on trumpet and was arranged
by music major Tim Dykema.
Two GVSC choral groups also
performed. Music in Motion sang and
danced to "The Best of the Beach
Boys" medley and Varsity Men sang

the amusing "Java Jive."
Among the other musical groups that
performed were a clarinet choir, a
saxaphone ensemble, a brass quartet
and a trombone sextet.
The GVSC Concert Band put the
finishing touch on the show with three
numbers.
The first number, "Beautiful
Colorado," featured euphonium
soloists Richard Brand, Cathy Connelly,
Dawn Galbreath, Mark LaSarge and Liz
Young. In the beautiful "Concerto
Grosso," the band was joined b y The
Tower Brass Quintet who had
performed earlier in the day at the
Lunchbreak Series.
The grand finale of the Montage was
"Carnival of Venice" by Paganini which
featured a solo from nearly every
section of the band.
William Root , conductor of the band
and co o rd in a to r of the M usical
Montage, said after the show, "I was
• very pleased with how the show went.
The kids did a really great job. This
show really gives a lot of talented kids a
chance to perform."
The Concert Band's next big
performance is January 24 at the
Mid-Western Conference in Ann Arbor.

November 24.

Springsteen Hits Fans
With Live Recordings
By Je tf Brand
News E d ito r

By Karen Kacynski
A ssistant Editor______________

From the start. Thunder Road (1975)
grabs the listener and doesn't let go
until Jersey Girl (1981) concludes the
live recordings
It takes three compact discs to
contain a potpourri of concerts and 40,
yes count them. 40 Springsteen
songs
Is it worth buying the compact discs7
Yes. m fact, this recording warrants
buying a CD player, if you don't have
one and the live performances for CD
See ''The Boss" p.7
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S o io is r Tim Steepe belts out "The G re a te st Love o t A ll” at the M u sica l
Montage last Monday night

Photo by Todd Saylor

Family Pantry Deli
OPEN 24 HOURS
411 W ils o n N.W. S tan da le, Mi
(C o rn e r o f Lake M ic h ig a n Dr. & W ils o n )
79 1-0 74 0

Hair Designers

&

Tanning Salon

Students, don't let your summer tan fade'

Deli Special
15 piece

COUPON

Reg. $60.00 package
HOURS
•
Tues-Fri 9am-7pm J
Sat9am-2pm

v

£

NOW $45
includes 10 visits
ex p

’1

3C -86

5vnn | \ k t \1I( II !>k
si- \k I 111 (,o \ l P< is I

c h ic k e n n u g g e t
(,I\ I l s
\ ( \ I I
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d in n e r & 1 2 lb frie s

$ 2.29

BUSCH BEER

40 oz.
.99 c

+ TAX
^ ^ ^ (T a x + D e p )^ ^ ^ _

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR
Prices G ood Thru Sunday. Nov 23 1986
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Prehistoric Dining

f^ g g o n l

Board§gg

Add one minced garlic clove, one
By Jan Cheryl Allen
teaspoon
to one tablespoon red chili
Campus Life W riter
powder, to taste. A pinch of oregano or
One unsuspecting summer class of
a trace of cumin, if desired. One can
Anthropology 380 students took a few
The first time I saw a "Baby on
(15oz) stewed tomatoes and one can
"Baby on Board", "Baby in
steps back in culinary time. While
Board"
sign, I thought to myself, "Gee
of kidney or pinto beans, drained. T runk",
"Sex
In s tru c to r
on
discussing the idea of domestication of
Heat, stirring over medium heat ten Board","Millionae on Board", and "Lord they’ve got a baby in that car. I'm gonna
crops, Dr. Richard E. Flanders was
minutes.
on Board", are a few. My favorite is the^ ram it!" I pulled up beside it, and to my
inspired with the idea of having the
There are also tacos, grocers market "Horny on Board", I think it has a certain dismay, no baby, not as much as a car
students try on the old techniques of
"kits” for there preparation, though appeal, but fails to keep people from seat. (This is a joke of course. I really
collection and cooking. The graduate
love iiitle wet, wrinkled, bald, midgets,
from scratch are better. If you don't tailgating. It does have it's benefits
student seminar was then assigned the
or
babies as they are commonly known
care to experiment with seasonings, though!
task. Into the fields by the bridge,
as).
the pre-prepared seasoning packets
If I were the God of fads, I would
using the gathering methods of ancient
In some aspects, the signs are like
are fine. I do think that the taco shells put an end to the rear window sign
and pre-historic times, the students
sold in boxes taste like the cardboard craze. "Stupid", pretty much says it all "Scarlet Letters". In this sense they
plucked the raw grains from the stalks
could be useful. We could brand
of the wild flora. The grains were package, and are too brittle to be in one word.
everyone.
What was intended to serve in a
Try making them
husked, then ground with stone tools, bothered with.
There would be; "Mass Murder on
and prepared into flat “cakes'' and yourself. It only takes an inch and a half precautionary capacity, has become
Board",
"Rapist on Board", "Jerk on
baked. The students, having gone to of vegetable oil in a frypan, a pair of nothing more than the ornamental.
Board",
"Crack Dealer on Board",
the labors, did decide that Dr.Flanders tongs, and a package of fresh corn They are the fuzzy dice, the bronzed
"C
h
ild
M o le ste r on
B oard”,
should eat one. He reports that it was tortillas. Check the tortillas in the store booties, of the 80’s.
"Nymphomaniac
on
Board”,
the list
I
have seen a countless number
rather tasteless, but was a good source for flexibility; bend the package slightlycould
go
on
forever.
I
think
if
the
signs
of protein. He did ask to salt it, but the if they split, they are not fresh. On very autos wiz by, with no children on board.
were used in this capacity, the world
students reiterated that salt was not a rare occasions, they- may show signs of I bet some people don't even have
would be a better place to live, and
babies.
I
bet
some
are
not
even
mold,
if
they
have
not
been
kept
cold
part of cooking in that time period- if
drive in.!
gatherers and bakers had to be enough. Heat the oil until a test piece married!
of
tortilla
does
not
sink.
(I
quarter
one
accurate, so did the eater!
In our further discussion of culinary to use for testing). If the oil begins to
organizations. Off-campus students
tastes, he crossed the one border I smoke, it is too hot. Each tortilla should
By Debra J. Garland
can contribute between noon and 1:00
haven't been able to manage- this be twirled for a few seconds per side in
News Staff
p.m. at the Kirkhof Center,
a
category involves the little guy “living" the hot oil, then folded with the tongs.
in the bottom of a bottle of Mezcal- he Holding the open side up with the
Students
on
a
meal
plan
and
who
We hope we won't see you in the
tongs,
fry
the
base
an
extra
few
has eaten the worm. He has also
dining commons on Thursday, Nov. 20! signed up Tuesday and today will be
sampled chocolate covered bees and seconds. Essentially, the shells are
Oxfam America is holding its annual actually donating 96 cents for lunch
ants, and while not enthralled by them, toasted to texture, not crunchy. fast Thursday and students here will and $1.46 for dinner if they don't eat
is not offended either. We share tastes Properly prepared shells do not break have a chance for contributions to according to SAGA Food officials.
for Sushi and Sashimi (artfully prepared when you bite them, and have as much needy people in Southern Africa,
The Oxfam fast at Grand Valley is
raw fishes) and Steak Tartare. When flavor as corn chips. You can also fry South America and Central America sponsored by the Campus Ministry
asked what is actually his favorite food, I quarters to make your own nacho and its Islands,
Social Concerns Committee, directed
O n-ca m pu s
stu d e n ts
have by Chic Boersma.
found another commonality: Tex-Mex chips, or season fried quarters with
seasoned salt for a snack treat. There opportunities to sign up for the fast
chili dishes.
'•■ 1 1 U l/ ^ U <
The Americanized version of chili and are many great dishes in this category, including not eating in the commons
But for now, I hope your cooking Thursday. Competitions will be held
beans is very simple: Brown one
adds
spice to your life!
betw e en
G reek
and
other
pound of ground beef, drain off fat

SAGA's fasting with Oxfam

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.

If

Jumpin' Jack Flash"
Is Goldberg's Movie

By Amy K lo fko rn
Campus Life E ditor

Jumpin' Jack Flash is a vehicle in
which Whoopi Goldberg gets to show
off her vibrant comedic style, but that's
about it. The plot is old news- a bored,
innocent computer operator suddenly
gets caught up in the world of
international intrigue The plot soon
moves to predictable cat & mouse
chase scenes
The movie marks Penny Marshall's
(of Laverne & Shirley fame) directing

blue avenue

debut and for her first shot in the
director's chair it is not a bad movie Her
direction provides the suspenseful
atmosphere which keeps the movie
rolling along. The scene in which
Goldberg tries to decipher the words to
the Rolling Stones version of Jumpin'
Jack Flash is hilarious, as are the bright,
outrageous clothes she wears from
scene to scene
G oldberg
qu ickly
becomes
e mushed with the shady doings of
the CIA and K G B Carol Kane plays
one of her rattled co-workers while

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer We offer great
starting pay, medical care. 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities Contact an
Air Force recruiter Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you Call

clean cut Stephen Collins, as a new
replacem ent,
appears
to be
everywhere at the right time James
Belushi makes a cameo appearance as
one of the bad guys who goes to
extreme lengths, such as carting
Goldberg away in a telephone booth, to
foil Goldberg
Goldberg proves she can handle
both dramatic roles ("The Color
Pur’pie”) and comedy
If you're a
Whoopi Goldberg fan then it's worth
the ticket price
Rated R Now showing at Studio 28

(616)345-1298 collect.
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"The Boss" from p.5
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Barbara Bailey Hutchinson makes her second appearance at GVSC.
Photo by Todd Saybr

Orchestra, Singer And Magician
Entertain Audiences
by Kim berly Navarre
Campus Life W riter

If the music isn’t enough, die-hards
can browse through the exclusive 36
page color booklet which contains over
70 photos of the Boss in concert
action.
"Bruce Springsteen & The E Street
Band
Live/ 1975-85 is available on
< 1 M ’R IV .S T K F .N
! S l RI i r t HAN’T) Columbia Records, a d iv is io n ^ CBS
1 IN K /I 07.S H5
Inc.
It was produced by Bruce
Springsteen, Jon Landau and Chuck
Plotkin. Prices of the three CD set will
vary between $45 and $50. The set is
available at Dan's Compact Music in
Grand Haven for only $45.

test material. The audience, the vocals,
the guitar, and the total digital mixing
and mastering of Springsteen in
concert will nearly put listeners in front
row.
The mixing is superb.
Seven
locations were used but the overall
effect is one long concert. Three hours
and 20 minutes of music reflect the
energy and emotion of the rocker
whose music has captured millions of
audiophiles and music lovers.
Ten songs were recorded at
Meadowlands Arena, nine were
performed at the Roxy, eight at the Los
Angeles Coliseum, six at Nassau, five in
Giants Stadium and one each in
Winterland and at Arizona State
University.

Barbara Bailey Hutchinson,
musician, performed on November 6,
delighting the audience with her sense
of humor and variety of light rock music.
This was her second appearance at
GVSC and she has performed
numerous clubs and hundreds of
colleges throughout the country.
"I liked it," said Julie Jester,
freshman, It was really neat because
the songs had a lot of emotion to them,
like the one about the grandma."
Hutchinson completed her first tour
outside of the U S. during the summer
of 1985. This included concerts in
Hawaii, Korea, Japan, and The
Philippines. She has shared the stage
with Billy Crystal, Lee Greenwood, Gary
By James Fernald
Morris, and many others. She has also
been invited to perform on various
ARDENT
radio and television programs across
bu rn in g
im passione d
the country including P.M Magazine.
Appearing on October 23, were
eager
inflam m able
in te n s e
e x c ita b le
Denny & Lee, the dynamic duo who
keen
fe rv e n t
entertained with their magical expertise
lo n g in g
fe rv id
and astonishing illusions.
fie rc e
p assiona te
They performed such feats as the
fie ry
sa ng uin e
illusion of floating in mid air, disapearing
g lo w in g
vehem ent
acts, card tricks, and much more. The
hot
climax of the show was a dangerous
attempt by Denny to catch a live bullet
Ardent is eager
in emotion or
between his teeth, which was fired by a
action,
as,
ardent
devotion
to a cause
student from the rear of the Louis
P
assionate
connotes
capable
of
Arm strong Theatre
Luckily, he
in te n se
fe e lin g ,
e m o tio n a l
escaped unharmed

Entertainment with candlelight,
mocktails, and baskets of munchies
were found in the Crows Nest during
the Nite Club Series performances.
Appearing November 13, was The
GVSC
Jazz Orchestra.
The 20
member orchestra is part of the Jazz
S tudies P rogram in the music
department. Their title was "A Tribute
to the Music of Les Brown and His
Band of Renown" ; mos[ of the music,
played were Brown's songs.
"I think they're [the orchrestra] doing
fine," said Dan Kovats, director and
Associate Professor of Music, "They're
spirit is good and they're representing
Grand Valley well."
The orchestra has performed for
Student Visitation Day as well as Family
Day. Upcomming performances are
scheduled : Woodland Mall, December;
Spring Tour,
April; and The 14th
Annual Inner Colligate Bands, held at
Aqu nasCollege, also in April. There is
a "Jazz Jubilee", held at GVSC,
scheduled for April 10
"I loved it," said Lynae Henderson,
sophomore, "I think people are really
missing out that don't come.”
"It was good," added Jeff Larson, a
freshm an from Ferris State, "the
"It was totally awesome," said Todd
soloists were g re a t"
"It's good music,"said Mike Walter, sophomore, "the best show
I've seen "
Schnitger, freshman

US Scientists
Oppose Star
Wars

m itia s m

Impassioned can be applied to people
but usually refers to utterances that
show deep feeling, as, an impassioned

6,500 US scientists are refusing to
accept research funds for the US
-G overnm ent's Strategic Defence
Initiative, and have signed a pledge of
nonparticipation on the grounds that it
is dangerous and likely to escalate the
arms race. They include 15 Nobel
Laureates and professors from leading
u niversity physics departm ents.
(Source: The Times, 15 May 1986,
Share International ,Oct 1986)

entreaty. F e rv id
can be used for
expressions, states of mind, or
conditions; we speak of fervid
desires, a fervid spirit, and fervid heat
Fervent applies chiefly to heartfelt
hopes, or wishes, and includes a sense
of inward steadiness; as, fe rv e n t
gratitude or prayers. Sanguine, in this
comparison, is ardent and confident;
as, sanguine of success. Inflammable
is easily inflamed, excitable. Vehement
carries the idea of strong feeling, or
violent or forcible action, as, a
vehement protest, a vehement attack
See eager.

ANTONYMS:
a pa the tic, calm,
cold, cool, d isp assio n ate , frigid,
icy,
in d iffe re n t,
listle ss,
phlegmatic,
platonic,
stolid,
stony.

STUDENTS!
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

3150 Plainfield
1533 Wealthy S.E.
51 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 Wilson Grandville

Need a quick snack
between classes?

Come try 1 of our 2
specials
DEEP DISH
PIZZA
$ 1.45

CHIPS &
CHEESE
$ 1.45

P o p e r ' >r..v<: S «.p ro :r.c ‘

*('an be purchased on both sides
of campus!

DELI AND GAU
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and the Boston Phoenix.. For Ajemian,
it was hard work for low pay -- and a
priceless
chance to present his byline
When faculty members at Boston
to
the
Real
World.
University walked off their jobs last
For
thousands
of journalism stud
spring, the campus was mired in
ents,
logging
many
weary hours of
lengthy proposals, sharp rejections,
underpaid
labor
on
commercial
papers
bitter accusations, and a glut of com
is
the
only
way
to
keep
pace
in the
plex issues. For journalism student
tough
race
for
jobs.
That
race
begins
Peter Ajemian, however, the whole
before graduation; Its major goal is to
mess was a very lucky break.
As a reporter for BU’s Daily Free Get Clips.
When a new graduate goes
Press, the campus paper, Ajemian had
developed good faculty contacts and job-hunting, potential employers
had followed the gathering storm review his "clips"^ short for newspaper
closely. When the strike made head and magazine clippings of his
lines in the commercial press, he published work. If the applicant can't
quickly offered his services to local show clips from a commercial paper,
papers, and his on-the-scene reports he's likely to fall several laps behind his
began to appear in the Boston Globe peers in the fierce competition for the
best entry-level jobs.
Says one
J-school student, "It's an under
graduate version of 'publish or perish'."
The irony is that competition for
professional clips and experience
! remains fast and furious even though
the job market for new journalists has
inproved markedly in recent years.
*TERM PAPERS
Yet newspaper editors now expect
new journalists to graduate with more
♦RESUMES * THESES
professional experience and polish
♦TYPING
than ever before, according to Burt
Bostrum, vice-president for campus
♦ WORD PROCESSING
chapters affairs of Sigma Delta Chi
(SDX), the Society of Professional
Journalists. "Papers want entry-level
workers who already have what used to
be second-year-level expertise," says
ALL YOUR TYPING
Bostru m, who teaches journalism at
NEEDS AT REASONABLE
Northern Arizona University. "And they
RATES
can get rid of them, too."
Of course, J-school students are
950 TAYLOR GRAND
hardly alone in this trend; under
HAVEN ,M I
graduates are busting out all over with
846-7730
Condensed from the NUTSHELL
Illustration by Ed Gamble
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engineering
co-ops,
business
internships, on and off campus work
experiences of every type. Such
experience is well on its way to be
coming a prerequisite for employment
after college. But individual hustle has
always played a big part in the news
paper business, and news-editorials
students in journalism schools are still
mostly expected to beat the bushes for
their own work opportunities.
The pressure to get those
professional brownie points-- before

readers has shifted sharply toward
career interests. The Diamond- back
staff generally limits its coverage of
off-campus issues to those that directly
affect students, such as funding for
education and women's job rights
"Students are mostly concerned with
their day-to-day lives," says Berg
"Even the nuclear issue is drawing only
a small, if vocal, response. Many of our
students went to Washington on May 6
to hear Jackson Browne, not to protest
nuclear power plants."

The New Bree
Behind the

CAMPUS
the final gun announces graduation-has created a new breed of J-school
student, very different from that of the
radical Sixties and the Watergate years.
Whether all that collectivejiustle is
actually producing a better breed of
journalists is now being debated in
newsrooms and journalism depart
ments.
• Environm ental problem s, new
technologies, and increased govern
ment regulations were making the top
stories of the day increasingly more
complex. Editors began to want young
reporters who could not only cover a
routine city council meeting, but also
decipher a government report and sort
through the details of revenue-sharing.
Many papers, feeling the pinch of rising
costs, were reluctant to hire green
graduates who needed months of
breaking in before they could carry a
normal workload.
With an over-crowded field o l job
applicants, editors could afford to be
very choosy about the people they
hired
J-schools began to feel
increasing pressure to provide more
practical, nuts-and-bolts training that
would give their students a competitive
edge in the job market. Many schools
hired working reporters and editors to
teach practical skills and advise studeni
staffs. Newly designed courses
stressed depth reporting and important
new areas like statistical analysis and
technical writing Moreover, because
students needed impressive clips from
campus newspapers in order to get
jobs -or the internships that would lead
to jobs- J-schools strove to close the
qualify gap between their student
papers and the commercial press
The focus of student staffers and

Most J-school students reflect the
same attitudes, Berg observes. They
work hard because they have to - and
dealing with the day's big issues is
simply considered part of the job. "A lot
of kids write for the Diamondback only
because it’s a good way to get a job
once they finish school," he says.
"People work on the paper thinking
about clips to show to a future editor,"
Vaudell says. "They are not really
apathetic, but the job market in the Bay
Area is pretty slim. Looking for a
journalism job*here is like trying to find
an open gas station."
However, Bostrum argues that this
"career first" trend is making the
campus paper a far better product for
student consumers. Partly because
serious articles on local and national
events look far better in a student's clip
file than run-of-the-mill campus stories,
more student papers are stressing
off-campus issues. "The fraternities
and sororities are not getting the
coverage the y used to," says
Bergstrum. "Instead, you're more likely
to see a frontpage story on the
deterioration of downtown. I see a lot
less 'soft ' copy in papers, and a lot
more analysis and photo essays on
contemporary topics
The student
papers are changing over to what
editors at the dailies want to see "
"Papers are dealing much less with
routine campus news and much more
with the big topics that affect students
such as local politics," agrees Bill Click
a jo u rna lism professor at Ohio
University "I see more depth and less
superficial reporting, too
Student
papers are following the trend of the
metropolitan press by running more
interpretive pieces on off-campus

francois cauvin
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lies in fact, student reporters here
J pretty upset when the big local
[>ers manage to scoop them on

sign up

lies."

[lost beginning journalists do time
daily or weekly papers In smallish
hmunities. They may have to
Iform a variety of jobs, from reporting
{rewrites to pasting up copy,
fording to Nick Hyman, assistant
jiager of the California Newspaper
Wishers A sso ciatio n,
many
nalism schools are shortchanging

Stanford; CA* -"When I started
the ride," begins Lisa Wolf, a Stanford
University senior, "I was not an avid
cyclist. I didn't even buy a bike- - 1used
my ten-speed from the eighth grade."
Last summer Lisa joined a group of 75
e n th u s ia s tic
A m e rica n s,
who
represented 28 different campuses,
and ranged from 15-55 years in age.
They rode 3,000 miles across the
country, braving mountains and
deserts, averaging 70 miles a day. The
riders arrived at the United Nations
building in New York City eight weeks
after their departure. They were part of
B ike-A id/P edalling fo r Progress,
an event sponsored by the Overseas
Developm ent N etw ork.
This
nation-wide student organization uses
the money raised from Bike-Aid
pledges and student chapters to fund
projects prom oting com m unity

RESS
ir students by preparing them for
|-city newspaper jobs- jobs that they
ft be able to get for several years
ir they leave college. "Graduates
not ready for small newspapers," he
s "Photography, rewrites, city
ncil meetings, proofreading, and
n lay-out are ignored or optional in

development from the local level.
In 1986, Bike-Aid riders earned
roughly $100,000, 50% of which is
matched by ODN campus chapters and
given to small self-help projects in the
Third W orld.
30% goes to
o rg a n iz a tio n s
sh a rin g
ODN's
grass-roots philosophy: Trickle-Up,
Bikes not Bombs, Ashoka, and IDEX.
Oxfam America will be added as a
beneficiary in 1987.
10% funds
student internships in Africa and India,
and 10% is used on ODN’s American
project in Appalachia.

route from Vancouver may be added as
well.
All groups converge in
Washington DC, then pedal together to
New York for two days of festivities.
This year, Bike-Aid and the Harvard
based "Cyclists Fighting Hunger" will
pool their resources, experience, and
enthusiasm. Individuals interested in
becoming involved with Bike-Aid '87 as
participants, organizers, or donors, are
encouraged to write: Bike-Aid ’87,
Dept. CN, Box 2306 Stanford, CA
94305, or to call (415) 725-2869.

"Every penny goes to the projects.
We spend none of it on operational
costs," explains ODN director Nazir
Ahmad proudly.
On June 17,1987, cyclists will depart
from Seattle, Portland, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, and Austin. A Canadian

GVSC Parking Restrictions
now apply for winter season
Once again, the snow season is
upon us, and along with its arrival, a
reminder from the Safety & Security
Department of overnight parking
regulations on campus. Please refer to
Section 2.12 O vernight Parking
Restrictions of the campus Traffic and
Parking Ordinance for specific details.
In particular, note item "a."; "No
overnight parking in Lots C, F, G, H and
J, except with permission of the
Director of Safety & Security. Parking
between the hours of 3 a.m. and 7 a.m.

iooI."

rom the best of the college
lers-those on a par with the Daily,
Harvard Crimson, and the
(versify of Maryland Diamondbacky graduates can still walk directly
good jobs on daily papers in
urban areas or medium-sized
ns. However, most journalism
lents must bolster their campus
>er experience and build their clip
5 by working as paid-next-to-nothing
jrns or correspondents (called
ingers") for local papers. Like the
tie for jobs, competition for the best
I most prestigious internships is
ce In many cases, J-school
dents have to capture some hot
ries for their campus papers in order

from page 1.

There, the Reverend Jesse Jackson
delivered a booming speech.
He
stressed the need for inter- and
intranational cooperation to help end
the existence of nuclear arms.
Ending the day was a candle light
vigil which many felt was a very hopeful
note in a dangerous world.
The peace march began on the first
of March in Los A ngeles and
transversed through fifteen states
before reaching W ashington D C
While there were 1,200 registered
marchers, 400 of them walked the
entire way
Meanwhile, Reagan was discussing
nuclear arms with MargaretThatcher in
his secluded Camp David.

get clips impressive enough to beat
the competition for internships and
nger assignments. Winning these,
turn, will help them shut out the
npetition for jobs. "Students have
De able to prove that they can cut it in
ier to get the experience they
3d." Bostrum says. The message is
ar in newspaper reporting, the race
es to the person who starts fast and
3ps his eye on the main chance

M a n g 2m m h
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Don't forget
Thanksgiving

★★★★★★★★★ ^
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"Peace”

Thursday 20
Friday 21
Saturday 22

shall be considered overnight parking".
Also, item "b"; "Parking overnight in
Lots B, D and E (Resident Lots) shall
require a "Reserved” sticker or a
temporary permit issued by the Safety
and Security Office". During snow
removal periods, any vehicle found to
be in violations of the Ordinance will be
subject to impound. Any questions
should be referred to the Safety and
Security Department at Extension
3255.
★★★★★★★★★ ★
4*

Dance all night
to Monitor!

A

I:ivc minutes past die Woodland Mai1 ^

- I, _

}
28th

♦
4444-
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H
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949-9322

THE REST IN LIVE LAUGHTER

4-

*
+

44
4

C OLLEGE NIGHT*
EVERY THURSDAY

*

44- THIS COUPO
4WILL ADMIT
4TWO FOR $3
444
4- Thursday night alter
4- the show is vour
44- d u nce to be a comedian.
4- Bring your best joke
4- nr humorous story...
4
4- II yours is the best you could win a prize.
4-

2S-I5 Thornhills
* Professional comedians from juries
thecountrv New showsevery week1

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A* ★★*★*★★★★■★★** * ★ * ★ * * * -
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H O U R S (T E M P O R A R Y )

MON. - THUR. 5 30PM 10PM
FRI 1PM-10PM
SAT 10AM 10PM

X$ £•& (5 /£.

;

>'?><

*>.?>$
^$
ii,£•^ $>'

538-7887
4328 S Divis.on
Kentwood Ml
49508

• NEW •
• USED*
COLLECTABLES

ITALIAN RjSTORANTE
Come see how we've changed

WANTED: Y o u r used ta p e s & re c o rd s

•

y

•

M a jo r & In d e p e n d e n t
D o m e s tic Labels

Present this card tor 10C= ett
all purchases
thru Nov 30, 1986

<=,9^

I

Free liter of pop

'•
»

with $5 or m ore purchase

D e liv e ry LE A V IN G T im e s : 6:30, 8:30, 10:30, 12:30

791-0092
4259 Lake M ich. Dr. N.W.
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A nnouncem ents
* Ravine A partm ent residents
please do not forget to turn in your
surveys at the Ravine Clubhouse.
* Snofest volunteers needed. Please
contact Tiffany C. Taylor at 895-3638 or
Jill Green At 895-3643.
* Delta Sigma Theta Sorority would like
to invite you to our Second Annual
Pre-Thanksgiving Dance. Saturday
November 15, 1986 from 9am to 2am in
the Promenade Deck of the Kirkhof
Center. We will be collecting cans or dry
goods to donate to Thanksgiving
Baskets. Your support will be greatly
appreciated. Admission in $1 with a can
or dry good or $2 general admission.

TESTPREPARATIONSPECIALISTSS*Ce 1938
Call Days. Eves & Weekends

GRAND RAPIDS CLASS
BEGINS JAN. 31 1987!
CALL: (517) 332-2530
FOR

MORE

w B M im

* In flu e n z a
V a c in a tlo n s are
available for $10 to faculty, staff and
students at the Health Services, Room
163, Field House. Service hours are
Monday through Friday, 9am to 3pm.
* Planned Parenthood -- Feeling
pressured or confused about sex? Talk
to someone who really care's about you a parent, good friend, favorite teacher,
counselor, member of the clergy.
Then if you decide you need us, we're
here. Call Planned Parenthood for low
cost confidential services.

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.

blue avenue

Test Taking Skills 4:30 pm.
234 ASH

Student Activites
Nov 20

-

Information Open House
Dec 4

n iw n M M

(517) 332-2934 collect.

Dec4

Blood Drive, 11am .Fieldhouse
Lobby
Night Club Series, Bermuda
Nov 20
Triangle
Nov 21,22 GVS Tip-Off Tournament,
6 pm Fri, 8pm Sat, Field
House
Laker Invitational,6pm, FieldNov 22
House.
NOTE:
.
Nov 22,23 Film, Romancing the Stone,
The Lanthorn invites all student org
7pm, sat.Portside, Kirkhof
anizations to publish their schedules and
Film, Jewel of the Nile, 9pm
activities in the Lanthorn.
sun, Louis Armstrong Theatre
same times.
Lunch
Break
Series,
Nov 24
Grand Center
Christopher Breg, 12pm
For event info call TicketMaster at
Basketball, U of M,
456-3990. To purchase tickets, call Nov 25
Fieldhouse, 5:30pm
Ticket Master at 456-3333. General Info
Harvest
Festival, Fieldhouse,
Nov 29
456-3922.
8am
Nov 20-21 GM New Car Show
Play, Pippen, 2pm, Louis
Nov 21,22 GR Symphony Orchestra
Nov 29
Armstrong Theatre
Nov 21 -23 Decorative Arts Sale
Nov 23
Sunday Ev. Concert
Collegiate Bible Studies
Nov 25-30 Ice Capades
Schedule
Nov 26
GRSO Alacarte
Thurs; 7:00-8:30 on campus. For more
Nov 28
Air Supply Concert
info, call Keith 538-9771 or John
Dec 5-6 Messiah
Dec 7
Schubert Club U of M Glee 459-3081 or Prof. Sturm 895-5115.
Nov 20
What does it mean to believe
Club
in Jesus?
Dec 10
GRSO Alacarte
Dec 4
Assurance of Salvation
Dec 12-14 Ballet "NutcrackerDec 11
Living the New Life
Dec 13
Jingle Bell Jaunt
Dec 19-20 GRSO Concert
WMAX CONCERT LINE
Dec 22-23 GRSO Concert
Nov 25
Silverwind, East Kentwood
Dec 29
Ted Nugent Concert
Auditorium
Dec 2
Greg Volz, Kim Boyce
Native American College

INORMRTI ON

The Air Force has a special pro
gram tor 1987 BSNs It selected
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation without waiting
tor the results of your State Boards
Toquality, you must have an
overall "B‘ average After commis
sionmg you II attend a five month
internship at o major Air Force
medical facility It's an excellent
way to prepare tor the wide range
of experiences you ll nove serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
of'icer For more information call

Study Skills Workshops

There will be a Native
American College information
Open House at the Grand
Rapids Inter-Tribal Council
located at 45 Lexington NW,
Grand Rapids, Ml. It will be
held on Thursday, Dec 4,
4-7pm. For info call Julie
456-4013, Hank 774-8331, or
June 459-5944

GVSC Music, Art
Dec 5

Dec 7

Dec 8

GVSC Singers and Festival
Chorale. Calder Fine Arts
Center, 8pm
College-CommumtyOrchestra
and GV Chamber Players.
Calder Fine Arts Center, 4pm
Art Exhibit, BFA student work
on display. 10am - 5pm.
Calder Art Gallery

BOBBY McFERRIN
Dec 6

8pm, State Theatre, 404
Burdick, K-zoo, $12.50 He
uses his voice and body as
instruments to portray a
variety of characters

Career Planning &
Counseling Center
Students may sign up for these seminars
at the Career Planning & Counseling
Center, located in the Commons. Staff
members are available from 8am to 7pm
on Monday and 8am to 5pm Tuesday
through Friday. Ph:895-3266
Dec 1
Preparations for Exams,
7-9pm, North Commons
To Be
Seminar on Sexually TranAnnc'd
smitted Diseases. More
info later.

A m e ric a n A d v e rtis in g
F e d e ra tio n (A A F )
Meets:

2 p.m. Thursday
5 p.m. Sunday
The Cove, Kirkhof Center
President: Katie Bolinger
All school of communications and
English maprs welcome.

In te r V a rs ity C h ris tia n
F e llo w s h ip (IVCF)
is a i n t e r - d e n o m i n a t i o n a l Ch ris tia n
organization that allows both Christian &

non-christians to learn about Jesus. All
are welcome!! Please come and check
us out!! We meet every
!' V;i
Tuesday night at 9:00
in the Portside room
(downstairs KC)
Thanksgiving-Praise
Nov 25
Making a difference in your
Dec 2
home, campus, career
"Who's #1 in your life?"
Dec 9
Lordship
Christmas
- worship
Dec 16
For more information call Alicia
895-6077 or Dan 453-7132.
Bible Study-Mon. 9pm Kistler Dorm
James
895-6916 ask for Penny
Nurse's Christian Fellowhip (NCF)
Tues. 4pm Lk. Ml Hall contact
Debra! 532-2424, or Laurel
942-7773.
Wed 8-9:15 pm Copeland
Acts
Dorm, call 895-6066, ask for
Larry
Thurs.
9-10 Robinson Dorm
I Cor
contact Rashed 453-7132
Daily Praver MeetinasDo you think this world needs prayer...
bring your ideas with you to pray with
fellow students...M-F 8:30 ajm located
Bay or Cove upstairs Kirkhof. Also Tues.
night, 8:15-8:45 same location
Christian Training Events.Dec 27-31 Market Place, integrating
Christian faith with your
career.
Jan 23-25 Mandate, a missions confer
ence.
Feb 13-15 Genesis '87 at the Hilton in in '
K-zoo.
Summer EventsCedar Campus, Chapter Camp School
of leadership training (SLT).
For more info on any of the above
contact Dan Fenner 453-7132.

Unofficial peace treaty
between US and USSR
Peace organizations from the
United States and the Soviet Union
have signed an unofficial peace treaty
between the peoples of both nations.
The treaty calls for an initial nuclear arms
freeze, a subsequent de-escalation
and a reduction in defence spending in
favour of the Third World The treaty
was signed by the Soviet Peace
Council, an organization permitted by
the Kremlin, and by a group of some
dozens of American Peace movements
working in concert.
Through this
initiative the organizations hope to
make it clear that ordinary citizens of
both nations are in fa vo u r of
disarmament and that it is perfectly
possible for the people of both nations
to come to an accord. (Source: Share
international Oct 1986)
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Schuler, LakersFlood Miners
By Adrian W hite
Staff W riter
The Lakers finished the 1986
season with a bang, by beating
Missouri Rolla by the score of 30-20.
The victory gave Grand Valley a winning
record of 9-2, which is the best in Laker
football history. The first quarter was an offensive
struggle for both teams as bith teams
fumbled the ball several tirhes.
Quarterback Guy Schuler's pass to
Mike Brown on a second and nine

Young
By Rodrick Wells
S ports E d itor
Bring out the pampers and the baby
oil when you go to the field house to
see the Lakers men’s basketball team
play. The Lakers are starting the
season with just one senior on the
squad. The Lakers may not do a lot of
shaving, but they will provide many
exciting moments for their fans. The
Lakers will be led by senior co-captain,
Kevin Dungey. Dungey
was a
member of the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference’s
all-league team last season.
The Lakers will try to rebound from
a 8-8 record in the conference which
placed them in fourth place. Things
won't be much easier for the Lakers
this season as every team in the
conference has improved or have
solid starters returning. Coach Tom
Villemure says, "I feel the league is the
best it has ever been" Villemure feels

situation on their own 27 yard line
resulted in a fumble on the 16 yard line,
which set up a Missouri Rolla
touchdown. On a third down and goal
on the two yard line the quarterback
ran in for the go ahead touchdown with
2:54 remaining in the half. With 46
seconds left before the half the Lakers
started an impressive drive that was
ignited by several Miner penalties.
Schuler scored from two yards out with
five seconds left in the half. Nick
Hentonnen's extra point attempt was
good and the score was tied at the half.

Lakers
bottom.
Mike Davis a 6-1, junior will handle
the point guard position for the
Lakers. Davis is a quick guard who
hustles all over the court. Coach
Villemure says.’ Mike is one .of the
best point guards in the league".
Davis will have to shoot the ball a little
more this season to keep teams from
sagging in the middle.
The shooting guard position is
being manned by sophomore Kent
Wiersma at the moment. Wiersma is a
6-3 scorer who doesn’t mind shooting
the ball. " Wiersma is an excellent
shooter just needs more experience,"
remarks Villemure. Wiersma is a great
leaper for his height. Wiersma will get a
lot of time at the point guard position
also.
Andy Kolp (6-4) is the 6th man for
the Lakers right now Kolp started
most of last season. Kolp is the best
pure shooter on the team. Andy can
play three positions for the Lakers
The Lakers will have Kolp shooting a

possession in the fourth quarter on a
20 yard run. The big play was a 20 yard
pass to Ron Parker.Two key fumbles by
the Miners triggered a nine yard pass
from Guy Schuler to Tom Mitchell with
10:47 left in the game. The extra point
attempt was blocked but the Lakers
were ahead 23-14.
Sylvester Johnson scored the last
Laker touchdown of the 1986 season
on a 48 yard gallop. The Lakers were in
cohtrol at this point 30-14. The Miners
scored again to make the final score
30-20.

The Miners came out of their locker
room with fire in their eyes as they
scored on their first possession of the
half. The Laker defense was called for
roughing the kicker to keep the Miners
drive alive. The Laker defensive squad
played aggresive from this point on.
Just before the third quarter expired,
the Lakers defense scored on a safety
after a Miner bad snap deep in Minor
territory. The Lakers trailed the Miners
by the score of 14-9 at the end of the
third quarter.
Schuler scored on the Lakers first

May Challenge
come through in clutch situations for
the Lakers. He will have to assume the
leadership role late in the ball games
for the Lakers.

lot of three pointers.
Junior, Jim Carey is playing the small
forward position for the Lakers. Carey
is 6'8 and has great athletic ability. Jim
Carey will surprise a lot of teams this
year. Carey's lack of experience will
hurt the Lakers. Against Windsor
Carey had great stats.
The Lakers will start 6’9 sophomore
Terry Smith at power forward. "Smith is
a solid defensive player and a good
rebounder," remarks Villemure. Smith
will improve as he gains experience.
Jeff Meyer will back the forwards up.
Meyer is a 6'3 sophomore from
Kalamazoo. Meyer is an excellent
rebounder for his size and is capable
of hitting the open jump shot.
Kevin Dungey will be the center for

The Lakers other team members are
freshman Steve Gurney (6-3), Steve
Ernst (6-1), and Scott Leske (6-5).
Juniors Curt Thelen (6-6) and Tim
Mulvihill (7-1) are also members of the
1986-87 squad. The Lakers will play
teams a lot better their second time
around in conference play, once they
gain valuable experience.
The Lakers open their regular
season play this Friday in the Tip Off
Tournament in the field house. The
Lakers will play Uof M Dearborn at
8:00 p.m.. The opening game will be
played at 6:00 p.m as Indianapolis
clashes with Aquinas College. The
championship game will be played at
8:00 p.m. S aturday, while the
consolation game will be played at

the Lakers this season. At 6'5 Dungey
will-be one of shortest starting centers
in the conference, but he will make up
for it with brute strength. Villemure
exclaims,"Dungey is a powerful,
strong inside player and can be
dominating”. Dungey will have to

6 :00.

Wrestlers Look Forward To Season
By Tom Richardson
S taff W riter
Head coach Jim Scott has returned
from a year leave of absence in which
he worked with the USA Wrestling
Association along with other coaches
to develop better technique's for
coaching. Scott believes that our
wrestling program is equal to or better
than any in the nation with respects to
usage of time for drilling moves The
team has been practicing since
mid-September and is getting geared
up for a Lake Superior homestand The
meet is scheduled for Tuesday Nov
25 at 4 00 p.m

Coach Scott does not have a set
first string because he feels everyone
should be considered for a starting
position. One man may be right for one
meet while another is more apt to fill
the spot the next week In this way the
person with the most potential at the
time will compete
At the begining of the year coach
Scott handed out goal sheets to each
w re stle r
They consisted of an
evaluation of the wrestlers strengths
and weaknesses
The wrestler was
asked to set goals on improving
weaknesses Scott feels that setting
reasonable goals on im proving
technique's will invariably result in

achievement of higher goals for
winning matches Obviously a first year
wrestler should not expect to be
National Champion his first year out,
but setting a goal to improve his

2 Jr.:

it

takedown would increase his chances
of winning some matches Coach Scott
believes that every wrestler has in him a
potential for success This philosophy
has worked well in the past

r
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"The Center o f Athletic Activity"
7646 20th Avenue
Jenison, Michigan 49428
Next to D&W in Jenison

A.

457-0640

^

D.

A

"• -

Sweatshirts & Sweatpants by Russell Athletic
Nylon Jackets - Custom Lettering Available
SHO ES BY:

CALLROtiAT-

♦insurance Work
*Car*Van*Sma8 Truck
♦Free Estimates
Rt . Sam-5:30pm

669-9030
4787 Bauer FkL Hudsonvie
C&mer48k* 8auer Rd
Between Lk. Mich. Dr. & Chicago Dr

ADIDAS
NIKE
CONVERSE

REEBOK
LOTTO
PUMA

HOURS: Mon and Fri 10am - 9pm
T u e s, W ed, T h u r, Sat 10am - 5 :3 0 p m
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Wayne State Favored In
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor
Defending champion Wayne State
University has been picked as the
1986-87 pre-season favorite to win
the Great Lakes Conference men's
basketball title in a poll of the league
coaches. The Tartars, who finished
14-2 in conference play and earned
an NCAA II tournament bid, received
seven of the nine first place votes and
had a total of 12 points. This is a
preseason preview of each team
arranged in the order they were
picked to finish.
Wayne State-Wayne's first string
will be the most exciting team in the
league. Their second string will be
second most exciting team. Yes, the
Tartars are loaded! The Tartars are led
by 6'3 senior Grady Lowry . Lowry has
led the GLIAC in scoring the last two
seasons. The Tartars will also have
transfer Bryan Doss (if eligible). "Doss
could be the best player ever in the
GLIAC," exclaims Tartar coach Charlie
Parker. Doss is 6'6 and can play every
position on the court Hiram Harris a
transfer from Louisiana Tech will give

the Tartars outstanding shooting.Eric
Jackson a 6’10 center from the
University of Detroit will give the
Tartars firepower in the middle. Its' not
enough room to talk about all the
Tartars talent.
■
Ferris State-Ferris will be led by
senior Gerald Woodberry. Woodberry
is 6'8 center whodunkson everything
and everyone. The Bulldogs have
Robert Alexander (6-3) at a forward
position, Alexander averaged 16
points a game last year. Jarvis Walker
will handle the point guard slot for the
Bulldogs. Walker was named "rookie
of the year" in the GLIAC last season.
Walker averaged 6 rebounds from the
guard position. If Wayne has problems
with eligibilities, Ferris will win the
conference.
Lake Superior State- "I feel Mike
West is the best guard in the league,"
exclaims Laker coach Bob Eldridge.
Mike West is a 6'2 senior from ,
Kentwood. West averaged 14 points a
game last year and made the
All-GLIAC team. West is a great three
point shooter. His running mate will
be 5’9 Thomas Gordon (Grand
Rapids). Gordon passed out 119

assists for the Lakers last season.
Kevin Tucker will be a force for the
Lakers as he averaged 13 points a
game. The Lakers will receive great
outside shooting from senior Anthony
Avant (6-4) who is a marksman from
three point country. If the Lakers post
up players come through, the Lakers
could sneak in for the title.The Lakers
defeated Wayne State twice last year.
Saginaw Valley State-Saginaw
will field a strong team as usual. They
will be led by junior forward Devaroe
Bridges(6-3). Bridges averaged 11
points a game last season. The
Cardinals will have a 6’6 point guard in
Phillip Miller. Richard Gdggins may be
the Cardinals best player. Goggins
(6-4) averaged 8 rebounds a game,
scored 13 points a game and shot
58% from the field. Goggins had 46
dunks in only 30 games. Depth is a
concern for the Cardinals. If bench
comes through they can challenge.
Grand Valley State-See preview.
Northwood- If you like the Denver
Nuggets, you will like Northwood
Institute. The Northmen are the
Denver Nuggets of the GLIAC. They
score and they score big. Senior

Swim Teams Fall
"The women did extremely well, but
the guys did not swim up to their
potential," remarked Coach Dewey
Newsome as both the men and women
swim teams suffered losses last

51 s lu H e n ls ,
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FUNDED BY GVSC STUDENT SENA 1E
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weekend. Friday night the Laker
women swam well against Oakland
University, but the Pioneers, who
finished 8th in the NCAA Division II
National meet last spring, won the meet
148-117 Saturday the men from Ferris
State outswam the Laker men 114-72.
Both Grand Valley teams now fall to 1-1
for the season
The women's the meet started off
with a bang The Lakers led 11-4 after
the first event The 200 Medly Relay
team of Carolyn Smith, Linda Burtch,
Laura Briggs and Laura Block finished
first in 1 59 60 As the meet continued
GVSC gathered four more first place
finishes The Laker women also broke
six school records and one pool record
The 400 Free Relay team of Kinney,
Donna Wegner, Camille Bowman, and
Block finished first with a new school
and pool record of 3:49.52. In the 50
yard freestyle Block touched the wall
first with a new school record of 25 57
Wegner finished second in 26 62
Briggs established a new school record
in the 100 yard butterfly as she placed
first in 1 02 95 Co-captain Huizenga
was third in 1 07 00 Burlch finished
first in the 100 yard breaststroke in
1 12 72 Schulte placed third in
1 18 95

Kevin Brown (6-6) averaged 17 points
and 7 rebounds for the Northmen last
season. Guard, James Simmons (6-2)
could be the best guard in the
conference, he averaged 17 points a
game last year. Kevin Austin (6-3) will
team upS with Simmons to give the
Northmen a solid guard tandem.
Senior Fred Ashe will be counted on
for scoring as he averaged 16 points a
game last year. If Northwood can get
some post up points they will be
tough."We've been shooting three
pointers the last two years, now its
finally worth three," says coach Pat
Miller.
O a k la n d - The Pioneers have a
young team and they will finish in the
middle of the pack. Look for Johnny
Johnson (5-10) to have a big season.
H ills d a le -H ills d a le should look
forward to next football season. Steve
Dunning (Kalamazoo) needs to have a
big season for the Chargers. Dunning
averaged 12 points a game for the
Chargers last year.
M ichigan Tech- Michigan Tech
will surprise a lot of teams. The
Northwestern of the GLIAC is led by
guard Fillmore Walker.

Short

Briggs also set a school record in the
200 butterfly as she finished second in
2:26.38. In the 100 yard freestyle
Block placed second with a new school
record of 25.57. Burtch set a new
school record in the 200 breaststroke
with her second place finish of 2:38.30.
Other scorers for Grand Valley
included Bowman, who placed second
in the 500 freestyle in 5:47.96 . In the
200 Kinney placed second in 2:06.25
and Sebring fifth in 2:20.76 In the
diving events Kris Campbell placed
third on both the 1 meter and 3 meter
boards. She scored 211 88 on the 1
meter and 185.93 on the three meter.
First places for Oakland came from
Nancy Schermer in the 500. 200 and
100 freestyle Schermer set a new pool
record of 54.00 in the 100. Shelley
Steyaert set a pool record in the 200 fly
as she finished first in 2 16 91 Both
Shelly Wilson and LeeAnn O'Neil
established pool records with their first
place scores in the diving events
Wilson won the 1 meter diving with a
score of 228 60 and O'Neil the 3 meter
diving with 263 85 points
The Laker men only recorded four
first places against last year's second
fastest team in the GLIAC
Mike
Romkema finished first in the 3 meter

diving with a new school record of
181.73. Other first places for Grand
Valley included Rich Kramer in the 200
freestyle in 1:49.67, Dan Heitzman in
the 200 breaststroke in 2:29.31 and
the 400 Free Relay team of Robb
Scott, Jeff Bailey, Kramer and Dana
Silcox, who finished in 3:23.87.
Kramer and Silcox finished second
and third in the 500 freestyle in 5 00.97
and 5:03.03 respectively. Silcox also
finished second in the 1000 yard
freestyle in 10:32.28
Co-captain
Kevin Lastacy swam the 200 IM in
2 12 02 for second place Robb Scott
and Scott Dohm touched the wall 2 and
3 in the 200 fly in 2 16.05 and 2:24.74
The Free Relay team of Dohm,
co-captain Marc Wohlfeil. Mike Cutler
and Heitzman finished second in
3 37 65
Romkema dove to a third
place in the 1 meter diving with a score
of 156 53 In the 100 freestyle Bailey
finished third in 51 88 and Cutler fifth in
53 69 Hunt and Lastacy swam the 200
backstroke in 2 18 77 and 2 21 04
respectively
Come to the pool and show school
spirit this Friday as the women host
Northern Michigan University at 7 00
pm
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News
Football Playoff Scores
First Round
Independent

Terminators
Runnin’ Rebels

40
8
’7 " y /Z z //

Semi-Finals
0

Druids
Unknowns

34
33

Fighting Seven
Whatever

7
0

Terminators
Druid Killers

32
21

Unknowns
Wampuses

7
0

Semi - Final Housing

Terminators
Sig Eps

34

Runnin' Rebels
Bronco's

22
12

Druids
East Block

50

Totally Ripped
Renegades

14
12

14

Ravine Grizzley’s
Nights of Robinson

7
0

6

8
C h a m p io n s h ip H o u s in g

Ravine Grizzley's
Brewski's

Second Round

Unknowns
Totally Ripped

Brewski’s
Robinson Rockers

28
13

'// //y/^/y/yz

Football season is over now for the
Lakers. The Lakers accomplished a
great deal of things this season. They
should feel proud themselves.
Personally it was an honor covering
the Lakers. They always played
exciting football and was a pleasure to
watch. I would like to congratulate
Mark Prins.Dean Clem, Tom Kazen,
Guy Schuler and Dan Reeves on
making first team All-Conference.
I will continue picking pro games and
from week to week I will predict certain
sports events. College basketball is
ready to begin and most magazines
are picking North Carolina to win it all.
I'm going with the Louisville Cardinals,
remember you heard it hear first. If all
of Wayne State's players are eligible
they have the best basketball team in
the state of Michigan (sorry U of M).

Pro Picks
My record last week was 12

31
6

out of 15. The only games I
missed was the Detroit vs
Philly, New England squeeked
past L.A. and Miami trouncgd
Buffalo. My overall record is 89
out of 134 which is 66%.That's
almost 7 out every 10.
Detroit over Tampa
New E. over Buffalo
W ashington over Dallas
N.Y. Giants over Denver
Chicago over Green Bay
Houst. over Indianapolis
Minnesota over Cine.
Cleveland over Pitts.
San F. over Atlanta
Kansas City over St. L
L.A. Rams over New O.
Seattle over Philly
N.Y. Jets over Miami

C o - R e c F in a ls

Druids
Fighting Seven

Druid

22
0

Unknowns
Cubbies

6
0

Girls Champs

By Laurie Wagner
Staff W riter________
Women's iootball season ended
Thursday, November 13 with the
Druids defeating S & B Athletics by the
score of 20-6, in the finals.
Semi-final play began Wednesday
despite harsh winds and blowing
snow.S & B Athletics downed the
Robinson Rowdies by the score of 6-0.
The Druids ticket to the finals came
from a 58-0 victory over Taste Great.
Passing was the Druids strength in

the championship game as quarterback
Deb McLemore connected on three
scoring strikes. Receivers Kim
Bradeen, Melanie Rogers, and Joan O'
Donnell were the recipients of the
touchdown tosses. Joan O'Donnell
and Deidre Barkus both ran the ball in
for the extra points.
"Considering the weather conditions
our passing attack was good," said Pam
Warner, "as well as our defense." S & B
Athletics sole touchdown came on a 30
yard pass play from quarterback Jackie
Dumka to Liz Hayck.

Super Bowl On Tap
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Editor
The Terminators versus the Druids
for all the marbles. Sunday .November
23 at 3:30 the intramural flag football
Super Bowl will be played. It's a
rematch of last seasons game that the
Druids won.
The Terminators are solid team and
are very confident. Their quarterback
Chris Panzl is by far the best in his

trade at the intramural level. Troy
Farley is a deep threat that can cause
problems. The Terminators have a
great offensive team that can score at
any moment.
The Druids are a good team that
loves to pitch the ball. Their major goal
is to win they don't care who scores
the touchdown. They will be hard
pressed to hold their title. I wonder do

See "B ow l" p.13

LAKER
ATHLETE
OF THE WEEK

All-GLIAC Team
Announced
M idland, M ich.- - H ills d a le
College, which won the Great Lakes
A th le tic
C o nfe re nce
fo o tb a ll
championship for the second straight
year, placed six players on the 1986
All-GLIAC football team, and Charger
head coach Dick Lowry was voted
Coach-of the-Year for the fifth time in
his 13-year career
The 24 man team was selected by
the league's head coaches There were
six repeaters from the 1985
all-conference team Saginaw Valley
senior offensive lineman Craig Shreve
and
senior
lin eb acker
Mike
Turner,Ferris State junior nose guard
Dan Krupp and sophomore receiver
Cedric Gordon. Grand Valley senior
offensive lineman Dean Clem, and
junior defensive lineman Al Huge of
Hillsdale all made the AD-GLIAC team for
’he second time in as many years
All four individual offensive
champions in the GLIAC this year were

named to the First Team. Grand Valley
junior Guy Schuler, who led the
conference with 179 8 yards per game
passing,
was
the
all-league
quarterback Senior tight end Tom
Kazen, junior offensive lineman Mark
Prins, and junior free safety Dan
Reeves were also named to the First
Team from Grand Valley
Senior offensive lineman J e ff
Chaney, sophomore receiver Frank
Miotke, junior defensive lineman
Mark T u rn e r, se n io r
outside
linebacker Darrell Smith, senior
middle linebacker Brian Mulcahy and
junior strong safety Matt G uerin
were named to the All-GLIAC second
team
Four Lakers received honorable
mention votes Junior running back
Ray B uckner, senior linebacker
Steve Coda, ju n io r
offensive
lineman Winfred Caddell and junior
defensive lineman Jim Robinson.

c

L a ura B rig g s a
s c h o o l re c o rd s
O a k la n d . L a ura
1:02.95 a n d th e

fre s h m a n fro m S tu rg is se t tw o
in the g ir l's s w im m ee t a g a in s t
sw a m the 100 y a rd b u tte rfly in
200 b u tte rfly in 2:26.38.

V. E SELL SONY COMPACT DISC PLAYERS

•♦ ♦ N ow in S t o c k * * *

COMPACT DISCS ONLY "Bruce Springsteen Live”

846-7885
5 N 7!*' S’
Grand Haven

Jos: "o r r of Was".ngtc^ S’
Open 11-8pm Mon-Sat

3 disc set
BEST Price Ever!
50c eft our low pr.ee Discs
with Student ID
* *This week only1* *

"The food here is too expensive..."
"I have to park a mile away from my
classes/room..."
"I don't get a fair deal on my texts
when I sell them back..."
We hear it all the time, but what's
the other side?
The Grand Valley State Student
Senate has assembled a panel of eight
representatives from different campus
areas to answer your questions.
On Tuesday, December 2, a panel
including the Dean of Students, the
Director of Housing, the Director of
Student Activities, the manager of the
Bookstore, the President of the Student
Senate, a food service rep., a faculty
rep., and the Chief of Security will
respond to student questions.
The discussion will be a question
and answer forum much like the Phil
Donahue show, and will begin at 7:00 pm
in a location to be announced.
Any questions you would like to
have presented to the panel can be sent
to the Student Senate Office
(895-3231), or you can write them down
and ask them at the forum.
Members of the Senate Community
Affairs Committee are currently seeking
a local celebrity to moderate the
discussion. Committee members ask
that you watch for further publicity.
Members of the Public Relations
Student Society of America will be
assisting the Student Senate by polling
the student body on the following
question:
"Would you favor the
elimination of the end-of-semester
reading days?"
PRSSA is a group make up of
students majoring in Advertising and
Public Relations at Grand Valley. They
agreed to under take the polling at the
request of Senate President Rob
Pattison. PRSSA's primary goal is to
provide hands-on experience for
students entering the field of public
relations.

HOUSING PAMPHLETS
At the Nov. 13 Student Senate
meeting. Senators approved joint
funding of tenants rights pamphlets with
the housing office.
The pamphlets, a series of up to 12
informational brochures, explain various
aspects of living as an off-campus
renter.
Senators agreed to fund half the
cost of 500 sets of pamphlets, to be
printed and distributed to off-campus
housing students. A task force of two
Senators and a team from the Housing
office will create and distribute the
pamphlet series.

BUDGET HEQ.UESI
Senate President Rob Pattison
has requested an additional $20,000 for
the Allocations Committee budget, since
funds are not sufficient for the needs of
student organizations. This would raise
the amount of money available to
student organizations to $31,500.
Pattison spoke with the colfege
administration on Friday Nov. 14,
requesting the additional funds from the
tuition surplus fund.
Allocations Committee Chair
Candy Cowling reported at the senate
meeting on Thursday that her committee
has roughly $11,500 left to allocate as
of Nov. 11.

The PRSSA poll for the StudenTj
Senate reads as follows:
■

1) Are you aware that there are two .
reading days in the winter semester?
( )yes ( )no if no go to quest. 5.
I
2) Do you think reading days are |
worthwhile? ( )yes
( )no
|
3) On a scale of 1 - 5, 1 being the least I
important, 5 being the most important, |
how would you rank the importance of |
reading days?
|
circle one 1 2 3 4 5

The Student Senate is working in
conjunction with the Student Activities
office on a formal dinner-dance near the
end of the Winter semester in the Kirkoff
Center.
Funds for the event, entitled "The
President's Ball” have been approved,
and a special committee has been set
up.
Students interested
in
participationg on the committee should
contact Bob Stoll in the Student
Activities office.
The dance will take place on April
25, 1987, and is the equivalent of a
college prom.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE?

SENATE

Several positions still remain open
on the all-college committees mentioned
last week. Get involved in campus
government - - contact Appointments
Committee chairman Mike Langley at
895-3231 for more info.
DROP

LANTHORN FUNDING
At the Thursday, Nov. 13 Senate
meeting, Senators approved funding for
the college student-run newspaper, the
Lanthorn, to alleviate the paper's
current debt.
The paper has been operating "in
the red" for several semesters, and the
student staff approached the Senate
seeking money.
In return for the Senate funding,
the Lanthorn staff has agreed to reserve
half a page for Student Senate
Advertising.

BOXES

Suggestions, surveys from
PRSSA, and Open Forum questions can
be turned in at the following locations:
Student Senate office, Senate
suggestion boxes in the Commons and
in Zumberge Library.

ROSTER

4) Would you favor the elimination of i
reading days? ( )yes
( )no
.
if yns, why?___________________
if no, why?
_______________
'
5)
Class standing: (circle one) |
Freshman Sophmore Junior Senior .
6) Age:_

8) Full or part time student (circle one) •
-- Full time - 12or more credits per |
semester
I

1 9 8 6 -8 7

ROB PATTISON
KEN CASON
TOM RUEDE
MIKE LANGLEY
CANDY COWLING
GREG BOND
ELLEN WHAN
DAVID LECLERC
ROBIN MEYERINK
BOB BUDLONG
PATTY BRAUN
JILL GREEN
JULIA ZWOLINSKI

TOM BRUNO
RENEE PETTET
JOHN TAYLOR
RICKSCHRAEGER
KEVIN NADAI
MARY CAMINATA
BART JONKER'
DEBRA ARNST
GREG MARKLE
TOM GILSON
TAMARA HARRIS'
TOM ORZECHOWSKI
GEORGE BOSANIC
ALYSSE FEIN

If You Don’t Know
* Fall Hours:
Monday thru Friday

f' j7 (n z itiQ , ^ c i d d o r S

9 00am

./i-'-V

J 4 a ir S tf L f

6 00pm

-Y.

$3.00 OFF
PERMS -v•Ls
Exp 11'3086

K

Cherrv Street

DIAMONDS
Know Your Jeweler
For special prices ondiamcnds, watches
& jewelry, vistt-your nearest

Downtown, Rogers Plaza,
North Kent, an?t Woodland

JUNIOR & MISSY
SPORTSWEAR & DRESSES

Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

454-8251
Hours for donations:

YES........VVF. HAVE LAYAWAY!

M - Th 7a.m. - 4:15p.m.
T & F 6a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays*
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first Plasma Donation , Plus this Coupon
s" ! :

>

7) Do you work: Full time______ Part |
time_______ Don't work_____
i

__________________________________

• Located on t r io lowi r floor •
ol Kokof Center
Call 895-3656 and ask tor Deb
Walk in or Appointment

I

P R E S ID E N T ' S B A L L

\ :s:t dur;::c the 'Acer,

v : 2 :■ r scci'p.d \ tst: d-rtrte the week
I urn I \ tr u Income W eekh B\ Donating Plasma
Grand Rapids . Ml 49504
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"B ow l” from p. 13
they still have the desire to win after
winning the championship for the last
three years. The Druids are known for
winnning games in the clutch.
The Terminators got to the finals by
defeatinq the Druid Killers 32-21. The

Terminators were down 14 points with
under six minutes left. The Druids
scored a last minute toucdown with
under a minute left to squeek past the
Unknowns. Bring your hot chocolate
and your covers and support these
two teams.

GVSC Hires New
Cheerleading Coach
By Laurie Wagner
Staff W riter
Willie Strong, a graduate of Central
Michigan University, has undertaken
the role of GVSC cheerleading coach.
Strong's interest in cheerleading
began in college where he was a
collegiate cheerleader. Throughout
college he taught high school
cheerleading camps
He enjoys the excitement the
cheerleaders feel once they've
accomplished a stunt they've had
difficulty with.
Strong believes the cheerleaders
play an important role at the game
"There have been a lot of close

situations where the teams couldn't
have
pulled it
off without the
cheerleaders," he added, "They
motivate the crowd who motivate the
team.''
Strong says he won't be making any
dra stic
changes,
just
some
improvements. 'There is a lot of things
I'd like to see the squad do,” he said.
Strong has been conducting a
cheerleading workshop to teach the
students what's required for tryouts.
"The main thing I look for is
potential," said Strong. "I try to see
what I can mold them into If they're
willing to try something new it lets me
know they have a desire to learn and I
want to help bring that out."

As I walked, the sky, giving us a Foreshadowing or the winter ro
come, caught my attention. I had a feeling that our seasons pass
through our lives like seconds pass through a day."
- - Arthur Radlicki

.
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Ten Censored Books

Censored in their July, 1986 issue.
Project Censored is a ten year old
By Darren J. Gibson
research project on national media
News Staff
headed by Dr. Carl Jensen of Sonoma
The Newsletter on Intellectual State University and a panel of ten
The purpose of Project
F r e e d o m reported on Project jurors.

Censored is to educate the public
about censorship.
This project describes the top ten
"Most Censored Stories" of 1985.
1. Fierce Aerial War in El Salvador.
Reportedly, bombings supervised by

WHEN IS THE HIGH! TIME TO
CALL YOUR GRANDPARENTS?
a) Five minutes into “The Lawrence W elk Show”
b) About a w eek before your birthday.
c) W hen you just w an t to tell them you miss
them , and that you ate the last of G randm a’s
chocolate-chip cookies this morning.

i

the U.S. Defense Dept, is responsible
for 1,250,000 refugees.
2. Military Toxic Wastes. The
production of toxins by the military
continues and the Environmental
Protection Agency has no jurisdiction
in the matter.
3. Ten Years of Genocide in East
Timor. It is estimated that 200,000 East
Timorese (1/3 of the population) have
died as a result of Indonesian policies in
that area. Since that war started in
1975, the American press still has not
reported it.
4. The Reagan Revolution: Liberty
Under Siege. In 1985, Executive
Order 12498 gave the White House
power to review, control, approve, or
suppress any agent activity that may
result in any rule-making proceedings,
thus strengthening the power of the
presidency.
5. Media Merger Mania Threatens
Information Flow. Consumer advocate
Ralph Nader feels that media takeovers
would result in a monopoly and would
result in a threat of censorship.
6.
Terata:
The Birth Defect
Epidemic. This year 12 percent of all
babies born in the U.S. will have a
serious, possibly incurable, mental or
physical health disorder. The increase
in the number of abnormal newborns is
now being linked to environmental
disasters.

There's nothing grandparents like better than a call from a
grandchild in college. But if you do accidentally happen to inter
rupt Lawrence, you ought to have something worth telling them.
For example, you could mention that you called using
AT&T Long Distance Service because you can depend on
AT&T’s high quality service and exceptional value.
And then you can tell them that AT&T gives you
immediate credit if you dial a wrong number.
And that you can count on AT&T
for clear long distance
connections.
Finally, of course, you
should quickly reassure
MMjk
*$i\ them that you’re eating
-J*"
enough, then let them
"
’
"* hurry back to the TV
to catch the rest of the
Lennon Sisters' Blue
( Aster ( 'ult medlev.

7. Phony "Star Wars" Test Result.
Officials with the Reagan Administration
are reportedly covering up scientific
failures in the Strategic Defense
Initiative.
8. Nuclear Decapitation Study. This
highly-classified study revealed that the
U.S. strategic command control system
could be knocked out by nuclear war
9. Federal Government Rips Off the
Homeless. This story reveals how a
task force established by the Health
and Human Services Dept, failed to
reduce the problem of homelessness
10.
High-tech Health Hazards
Poisonings among semiconductor
workers is double the amount of
poisonings among other industries
The study was brought to our
attention through the Library
Newsletter. Stephen Ford, director of
the Zumberge Library, felt the article
was something of interest to people "It
was a lead article which was considered
an interesting publication and we felt it
was interesting to those who read the
newsletter “ The article is available at
the reference desk in the library

AT&T
The right choice.
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